
THE WHITE RIBBON.Fight dust—make the FfÇ/
house cleaner
with ipQ*' a

Freed from PilesDon't Fold Your Arms.Gleaned by the Way.Many Get Consumption 
In Spring Months.

“For Ood and Home and Nalim Hand." 
'condùrtS'byTh*7idti7ofThe W. C. T. U.

By doing so pull the shoulders 
forward, flatten tin 
deep breathing. Folding the arms 
across the chest so flattens it that it 
requires a coneious effort to keep the 
chest in wliat should be its natural

At a fashionable wedding the bride
groom generally gets bis name in the 
paper as among those present.

Caller -Is the professor of applied
physics in?

Boston Butler - No, sir. He is at 
present occupying the chair of applied

For a bur i or scald apply Chamber- 
lain s halve. It will allay the pain sl

ickly beat the in
jured part*. For Kile by Hand's Drug

•Why is it?' asked the dear girl, 
that the bridegroom's attention is 
called the best man?'

•J suppose it's because be is best 
off,' growled the fussy old bachelor.

Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
‘Au honored citizen of this town was 

suffering from a severe attack of dysentry. 
! He told a friend if he could obtain a hot 
: lie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Di •rrliina Remedy, he fell confident of 
being c-uted. he hiving used this remedy 
iu the West. He was told that I kept it 

h stock and lout no time in obtaining it, 
and was promptly cored,” ways V. J. 
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For 
wile by Rand » Drug Store.

THE JOY OF IT,
chest and impair

TU
be dss-

Not o-lr the iauate itching sad 
not only the dread of a lurpcsl 

operation, but the whole sjetam sees» to be 
■demined by tiw horrible disease.

The joy which cured oaes nperisare on 
being lied from ilching, Weeding and ptotrud- 
ing pdes^is told ia thousaads of Ulleo received

Irons piles or hemonhosds 
cobel Not oeiy theThe System is Oceerally Ran Dow a and 

Lacks Power to Destroy the Germ.
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SUrKKINTRNOBNTH.

fV>°
Winter takes the vitality and soap 

out ol us all. Instead of being rich and 
Healthy, the blood is sure to be tbin 
and watery iu the spring. An over
powering tiredness comes upon us— 
this is followed by dead weakness, 
loss of sleep, poor appetite and depres-

poaition. As soon as you forget your
self sdown goes the chest. Here are " 
four other things which should be 
made habita: Keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar at Dr. A. W. Chase's 

Ointment
r\ any floor in a few minute# with Kloorgtase (BOO 

fuel to the gallon) and that room will get rid of 
the danger» that lurlt in dust.

Practically, a Floorglazed floor is one seamless and germ- 
armouii-d shei i of beautiful color (ten charming shades of 
Floorglaze — anyone can put it on right)—and it just 
CAN'T wear off 

This is (he floor finish tb

moat iiiatintly and qu all possible limes. Always carry the 
cheat faitber to the front than any 
other part of the anterior body. Draw 
the abdomen in and up 
times each day. Take a dozen deep, 
slow breaths a dozen times each day.

f World’s Miaaion Work (Labrador)- 
Mm (Dr.) DeWitt 

Parlor Meetings Mm. L. Eaton. 
Evangelistic Mm. I. W Porter. 
Flower Miaeioii—Mra. I. B .Juki 

Mrs M P. Freeman. 
-Miaa Margaret Baraa. 
in Sabbath schools—Mrs

You ased wot ull the 
diet than is a eats of pile* which Dr. A W. 
CWl Ointment wtiact ewe, for they will 
■at believe it. They elooe know how they 
sufered. aad ako Laow that thie oietmeel 
cured (heat. It brings relief at owes. 60 di. 
s^box, si all dealers or Edmanaoo, Bates U

Mr. John A. Meeamere, Feet Dalhousie, 
Ont., writes :

“For ussy yean I was severely aAded with 
piles aad spent hundreds oi dollars without 
obtaining the desired results. About a year 
ago I was cured by three boxes of Dr. Disse s 
Ointment. The cute Wig permanent, and I 
had comfort again.”

writers of these letters
Doctors all nay the only hope lies in 

supplying lots of new blood which 
must be brimming with vitality an* 
building material.

The quickest way to get the 
aary supply of vitalized blood is by 
takingFerrozooe. It establishes a high 
standard ol blood, increases nerve 
force, restores bodily vigor in a truly 
marvel >oa way.

You are amply protected from spring 
lever and debility diseases by using 
Ferrozone,—This is proved by Mrs 
E J. Richardson, of Manotick. Ont., 
who tells in the following words bow 
she gained in health and spirit from 
Ferrozone: ‘For about two years I was 
n >t well. I was tbin and aneamic. To
wards spring I fell into a condition of 

exhaustion that made life

a hundred

More proof that Lyftia *.
haul's Vegetable Compound 
female UU.H

Pitik- at dries hard over-niglit, with a brilliant 
It is b«> durable Dial it does perfectly for 

exposed to tlie weal her (verandas, summer houses, 
Nothing else is so well worth the money.

Your dealer surely lias Floorglaze. But, if be hasn't, we will 
see your demand filled. Tell us the dealer's name, and 
allow us to send you a Free Book you’d care to read.

Na
I’rigloss which lasts.
Temperance in 

Roliert Chisholm. 
Mothers' Meeti

Mrs. John SootL489 <irand Trunk 
,St., Montreal, write» S iff. lltikham :

••I wa# very mug* inn down m 
iu-nlth from* tanafatrpiihh-, was thm. 
nervous, ami very tfeafc, end suffer. ) 
from bearing down muiif-- Indeed I 
did not care whether fiptid or died, 1 
felt so badly eomctimeS

"Lydia K. FiDkliamWcgaiafcJeCom 
pound completely curfg me of all m> 
troubles. I gained in (H-sh, and am 
free from backs» he, jgpial* 
sick headaches, and ne

I heartily re»oma%d Lydia Kl 
1’iBkham's Vegetable JL inpoiuod fo. 
all women's ailments, kfc•• ing wliat it 
iiiLO Hrrnm fur me."
FACTS FOR Sici W

For thirty year 
liam’a Vegetable 1 
from root» and he 
standard rémedy for 
Bnl ha» positively cured 
women who have 1 
I isplaeementa. hiflamma4t;Q,u 
ion. fibroid tumor», iriiwnjk 
i-riixiic |stine, 1 acks»he, that 
ig-down feeling, flatulency,»v 
on.dizzinettsni nervonsyostr 
"jiv don’t you try St ' i-m’Jm 
Mrs. Pink Im m Ip vite# all 
••men. to writ* Mer lor t*l\U* 
;e lias gin-ted i i.oiiuwnd* to 
iltli. Addi e»«,jU>uM, Mew.

£1To Stop a Crying Baby.
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 

pain or gas on the stomach, —but in 
any case a few drops of Nervi line 
soothes the pain and allows the child 
to sleep peacefully. Nerviliue cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, 
internal and external pains as well as 
any doctor,—safe to use because a 
small dose is req 
will find Nervili 
in preventing and curing 
Keep a bottle right at hand, 
you will need it bad 
where at 25c.

The regul 
held iu Te 
Thursday

iu meeting will lie 
Hall on the list 
month at 8.30

Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited,

Sold and Recommended by L. W. Sleep.
Toronto, Ontario

A Brand Plucked From the 
Fire.troubl. The friends of saloon-keepers de

nounce their opponents for not treat
ing the saloon business like any other. 
•The best answer to this,’ «aye Presi
dent Roosevelt, is that the business 
is not like

uired. Mothers, you 
ne an invaluable aid Twenty years 

in a brewery in the city of Toronto I 
was saved from sin. My besetting 
sin was drink, and for all these years 
I have been kept from it, all praise to 
Him.

One day I was called to the death
bed of the nearest and dearest on 
earth to me, and aa ^-watched the fife 
pass away from that body I promised 
hèr that I would never taste drink

1 continued in my occupation bot
tling and skipping
months, ptayfiig to Ood to find me 
an honorable position, and be did so, 
where I have been employed

I had promised Him also that 1 
would never allow another drop of in 
toxicating drink to go down my throat, 
and one day while knocking the bung 
out of a keg the beer flew up into my 
mouth, filling ft,[~ 
out and ran to-the hose that was at
tached to a tap and turned the water 
on and washed my mouth out in the 
presence of my fallow workmen, caus 
mg a laugh all around.

I positively bate the liquor traflic. 
It is an evil that has not one redeem
ing thing in all its history to com
mend it to good men. It violates the 
law ol God and man. It desecrates 
the Sabbath and tramps underfoot 
the tendereat feelings of humanity.

The saloon ia a den of iniquity and 
a cesspool of sin, it is the cause ol 
men and women falling into drunk 
ards’ graves, asylums, prison and 
poorfbousea arc being filled, and yet 
the drunkards' factory ia kept run
ning on. Every asylum, prison and 
poor-houac ia an argument against 
the saloon.

When ère we going to get rid of 
this ewfol monster tbsl lies crouched 
in almost every corner of our lend 
ready to spring u 
prey is our boys w 
good prospects in’life before them, on 
ly to become victims of this most 
fui de

ago while employed 
the

ly. Sold every- HEt any other burinr.», rod

;>““™
inality in the population at large, and 
law-breaking among the saloon-keep
ers themselves. When the liquor men 
are allowed to do as they wish they 
are suie lu debauch, not only the bo
dy social but the body politic also.'

Tired

•So Jack's married a divorce. Well, 
that's better than marrying a widow ' 

make that out?'
isn't likely to 

the virtues of her

J
V

scarcely worth living. A dead tired- 
seem^d to bang over me like a

’How do 'To-morrow you may bave some
thing to eat, ' promised the doctor.

'Here is your dinner,’ said the 
nurse next day, as she gave the half 
famished typhoid convalescent a 
spoonful of tapioca pudding; 'and the 
doctor emphasizes Ijiat everything 
else you do must be iu the same pro 
portion.’

Two hours later a frantic call was 
heard from the bedchamber.

Nurse, ’ breathed the man, heavily, 
1 want to do some reading; bring 

me a postage stamp. '

• dWell
up to one 
husband.'

load of lead. I simly could not do 
housework of any kind. A bad cougl) 
developed that worried me greatly, for 
I though it might be tubercular.
When 1 first read about Ferrozone I 
was convinced it was good. - J took it 
icgularly for about eight weeks and the 
change in my health was wonderful edjr and said It gave In* customer# the 
My cheeks filled out and became clear I*»* iff satisfaction. We found it as lie 
and rosy. I gained eight pounds in • h6y_ M|Mj c,,, revmimund it to anyone 
»*Kbt »"li *»; »«" a»»»0nt»iid v,g tr„„bW with wboopmg
orou» u poisible. couyl,,' ™.y. Mr,. A. Gom, of tiunu.l.

Frmaow <«drrnd "“aneh" the M]d] y„r ,,, |U„d-.

!,ied with
' iir:.

Whooping Cough.
"in February our daughter had the 

whooping cough Mr. Lane, of Hartland, 
recommended Chamberism'*Cough Rem Not a

beer for about two nerves, with that ‘no ambition 
feeling tlmt is commonly felt in spring 
or early summer, can lie easily and quick - 
y altered by taking what is known to 

d uggiste everywhere as Dr. Hlmop s Re
storative. Onu wi I absolutely note a 
changed feeling within 48 hoars after be
ginning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish iu the winter-time, 
the ui cuiatio often a ows up, the Kid
neys are inactive, end even the Heart iu 
many casus grows decidedly we ker. Dr 
Hhoop'e Restorative is recognized every
where as a genuine tonic to these vita, or
gans. It builds up and strongthe.is the 
woruout weakened nerves; it sharpens 
the fading appetite, i d universally aide 
digestion It always quickly brings re
newed strcngtMMife, vigor, and ambition. 
Try it and be convinced. Bold by A. V. 
Rend.

sit*
rice. Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

poMinei IffLAHieista net It 
m ol robust

organs that require as* 
sends the thrill aud vii 
health from head to f 
feel better at once.
Ferrozone? Sold everywhere; 
elate coated tablets in a box for

Thcie was one thing about your 
spring poem that impressed me very 
tuu'-li ’ said the editor to the long
haired poet

Yes?' said the poet eagerly 
Yes. remarked the edit 

the typewriting 
chine do you use?

X RAILWAY.
and Steamship J.iqfflUo

Ml. Jellii vie IMgtoy, New 

Verb and llowlee via 
Warueaiilh.

“LAND OF EVAMatLINE” BOUTE,

On end after Jan. 1 1908, Stsam-lnp 
and Traill Service <A th leilway will he 
a* follow# :

loot,
Won t you use

ts, or six boxes for $2 50, at all

The most common cause of sufferln
ItJicuinatiam causes more pain and

any other dine me, for the 
it is the most common of all 

ilia, and it ia certainly grati/yir 
forer* to know that Cham berk 
Balm will afford relief, and make rest and 
sleep powilde. In many <aaos the reluff 
from pain, which ia at first tern 
lia* become permaner.l, while 
peojde subject to chronic rheumatism, of
ten brought on by dampness or eliange* 
iu the weather.

times its cost. 2d and 60 cent sizes for 
sale by Rand'* I) ug Store.

feeing than 
reason that at once cast it.or. It was 

take of ma-
Detroit Fiee Press. Pain

AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

afraid that step is loose.' an 
American once said to the jaunting 
driver be bad engaged.

The man took bold of the step and 
shook it. Ah. ahure.’ said he. it's 
too stbroog, it is. Whs' are ye afraid 
of?'

Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I wu* troubled with bilious-

ne** and ixmilipatiiiii, wbieli made life 
Hike ruble for

porary, 
in oldMy appetite failed me. 

and vitality Pep-1 lost 111/ usual force 
win preparation* and cathartic* only made 
mal ter* worse. J do not know where I

WILL Al-'MIVl WoLTVILLL 
(Sunday eke» -ted.) 

Express worn Kent ville .. <i 46, 
Exprès* “ Halifax.............9 66,

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

rum lient cure cannot
x[>evfed ; the relief from jwib which 
liniment afford* is alone worth many

should liave hem to-day liad 1 not tried 
Chamberlain'» Btomach and Liver Tab
let*. The tablet* relieve the ill feeling 

, strengthen tite digestive funu-

As he was talking the thing came
oft to bis hand.

isbap did nut. however, 
harass the irishman, for, with the: 
nient of smiles, he turned to bis

Shure, now. 1 
a broken leg!'

She is White as a Ghost.
Is it a matter of pride to be pair a* 

a lily,—certainly not. What every 
woman wants is strength, color, vigor. 
Buoyancy and health are the right ol 
every woman, and these she need not 
lack if she only uses Ferrozone. H 
gives appetite, creates strength, en 
riche» Wood, gives vigor to the net 
color to the cheeks and brightness to 
eyes. Ferrozone is at once convertible 
into health, beauty and strength 
There is power in Ferrozone.—try it. 
and know what you have missed. 50c 
at all dealer.

SjSCfiïKÎ UK
Accorn from Kiclimood ........ 12 20, pm

from Ammpofo* ifoyuj M 10, p m 
wilt. Liavi Wodraji. 

(Fonda/ es< |>tej|) .

Express for Halifax...................4 11, p in
Exprès# for Kent villa ........  « 23. p m
Accoru. for Annapoll# IUtyali.42 86, p to 
Accom. for Halifax.,. ...... 12 20, p m

Midland Jdviwfon.

Lay H 
pets on the bed

two thickned»e#B ol then lay
■■■■ springs

malt ils» ou the papers. I 
'ps the mattress from getting bl 
iks on it. Sometimes in ru

This m
htaA to-m.

purify the stomach, liver and 
helping the *y*tem to do its work

naturally Mk* K.wa Pi/rrs, Biruiing- 
liam, Ala. TIiuhc tablet* are for sale by 
Rami * Drug Store.

An indignant letter, dictated by a 
clever old gentleman, tan thua:

'Sir, flky stenographer, being a lady, 
cannot take down what I think ol you. 
I. being a gentleman, cannot express 
it. but you, being neither, cannot 
readily divine it.

a'nJKweather the ■pil*gs get rusty 
gets on the mattress, but if you keep 
paper un tbe springs it picks up all

I'v saved yer Honor

of
Freddie had just returned from bis 

first day at school.
Auntie What did you learn? 
Freddie -Didn't learn anything 
Auntie- Well, what did you do? 
Freddie -Didn'tdo anything. There 

was a woman wanting to know how 
U> spelt CKt and I Udd her.

To Purify the Blood.
The 1.1 uc*l can only be keju eleiir ol polwnous 

Impurities by the bcellbful uai.,11 iff Hie livti 
aud kidneys, who* duly it Is Ur flliei I be blood 
Itecsuse Or. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills set 4L 
redly and speciOcally on ibe liver end kidn 
and restore ibc« to heslllfful vigorous sdi 
Urey sic the gresiesl ol blood purib

A rudderless ship is akin to an or
ganization without a charter. There 
is no union law to guide it, no direct
ing hand to move it. It may sail 
smoothly for a brief time in fair winda, 
hut at the critical moment it ia at the 
mercy of tbe elements, Wise unions 
get together.

“The Acadian," 
Wolfville

Train* of the Midla 1 Division leave 
md*or daily (exeybriuudaMfor Truro 

•t 7.40 a. in nod 6.36 p. nr, snd form 
Truro for Windsor e « 40 ». #». and 
3.16 p m . connecfcii) ut Truro with

Halifax and Yurtn-uth.^^ f
Royal and U. s. Mall St

"BoiV

IwiND SU&
■ _ HR
■ ' * CONSTIPATION

Wind ou the stomach is just
■ tbe bad gas that rises from 

undigested food. Constipa
tion comes of sluggish liver, 
and thi impurities in your

its prey ? Its 
step out with

Try It and be 
Convinced

"Health Coffee" i* really the i h*K*t 
yet produced. This 

defer Coffee Hulmtitute wa* recently

ettffishlp Rate Card on application moat aw-
Coffee Imitation

duued by Dr. Bhoopof It*».me, Wie. Not 
u grain of real Coffee in it either. Dr

toasted grain», with malt, nuts, etc 
Really it would fool an expert who might 
drink it for Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minutes

WiifhiAM Ruduv.Liuvra Y 
Wednesday* and 6 

express train* froga 
in Bost»>n n^pR 
Prince Aitliur leave# _ 
dav* and Fridays lit I p. iu.
Boyal Mall SteamaltHi ^ARMOUTR/'.

• t. John arid Mfgtoy.
D»fly Beryiov LSundsyf 
81 John at 7 45 a. in ,
10 46 a m ; leaves Diu 
arrival of exprew train <

Buffet Parlor. Cars ■ 
daily (except Sunday)a 
Halifax slid yurmoift#

Train* and Steamers 
tic Standard Ti 

P. GIF

Toron o.
M. -iviiviisMother Seigel s Syrup cures 

all these by strengthening 
"* stomach and liver, and enab 

Cured ling you to digest your food.
* MOTHER

xp’s Health Coffee is made from pure One Man’s Testimony.
At Tokyo, under tbe auspices of 

the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Bryan said on 
the subject of Temperance:

’I was struck by tbe fact tRat some 
of your leading men wholame to me 
at the hotel said they noticed I was a 
teetotaler. I am. I wear now a badge 
which I am proud of, and though I 
am not going into a discussion of tbe 
merits of Temperance. I am a stand
ing, living example of tbe physical 
development of a teetotaler. I was 
born s teetotaler and I signed tbe 
pledge very early, and I sign it again 
and again, every time I get a chance. 
I have two reasons for abstaining — 
first, I believe it is best for me, and 
secondly, even if I imagined I w#» 
Wrong enough to withstand the temp 
tattoo of drink, I am not willing the- 
my example as a Christian shoulo 
lead others astray. And the sum. 
with other things. If eatin* meat 
«ill lead my brother to ofiend, l will 
give it up, too. I do not want to force 
my opinions on anyone else, but if 
anyone says be cannot live witbou 

him to me sud I

•Old Jorkins left his son nothing 
but a pittance out of "his big fortune 

? Didn't
Green Sickness.

tie disease of girlhood
Wesrln-H-.. shorlutw of brealh, poor appetite 
iudlgeaiioosod I nils ble heart areibr symptoms' 
There la 110 treatment to well sidled to this all’ 
rneul a» Dr. Chaae'a Nerve Pood, which restore» 

ul glow to Ibe coroplcsion vigor and 
y to the body sod regular and healthy 

action to the vital organs.

uuiiki anaemia.What else did you expect 
Jorkins start life a* a barber? '

But what had that to do with bis 
disinheriting his sou?'

Force of habit, you see, made him j your place borrowing anything,’ said 
Wise, -don't let him have it.'

•You've spoken too late,' said Hus- 
Grcat Danger in Headache. kjc lie was around yesterday. ’

It's often danerous to consider head 
ache a trifling ailment. If the head ' io|tp. 

aches, the stomach is out of order and 
some serious disease may lx impend
ing. To tone up the stomach, to give 
it healthy action, nothing in modern 
medicines ia so successful as Dr 
Hamilton's Pills. The concentrated 

Hamilton "s 
Itblul effect 

and remove all disor

tirdivu* boiling "Mods in a minute’' asys 
the doctor. Sold by T. L Harvey. SEIGELH

Be days on
(Halifax,

ihir. I «.-tween

)# ou AI fai|-:

A) Manager, 
lie. N H.

comes around•II Groucber SYRUP I ha beaUhl

cut Ins be»r. ' Ma to et», on UoUl 
A. J. WHIT* * CO.. (ij

Farmer Barnes—'I've bou 
omelet, Hannah, ter tell 
goin' 1er rain, ye know!'

Mrs. Barnes—To tell wh 
in' ter rain I Why, I never 

b extravagance! Wbatdi 
tb' good Lord luz give ye 1 
atiz fer?' Puck

glit a bar- 
when it's

It’s go

to ye s'pose 
tb rheum-

•You're easy. What was he borrow-
KIN8,W. TAPP

•Trouble, lie's is in tbe hospital to-
-A»TTOTXOITE3E3I^

339 Hollis St., Halifax. One Cent 
Brings It^

There i* a Pink Pain Tablet made by 
Dr Sboop; that will pijmtively stop any 
pain, anywhere, in 2‘ minutes. Drug
gist» everywhere sell them a* Dr Shoop’* 
Headache Tablet*, but they stop other 
pain* an easily aw headache. Dr. Sboop's 
Pink Pain Tablet* simp y eai blood 
pressure away from pain ce.iters—that fa 
all. Pair comes from bhxid pressure - 
congeatioi.. Stop that pressure with Dr 
Bboop's Headache Tablets and pain fa in
stantly gone. 20 Tablets 26c. Bold by 
A. V. Hand.

Graduate of the National School 
of Auctioneering, Chicago. r !

Vvegetable extracts in Dr.
Pills have a quieting hea 
on the stomach 
deis. Your headaches will 
and they wen't return, if you 
Hamilton's Pills. Sold every»

No flower esn flourish with a grub 
at the root. Tbe secret enemy may 
be safely bidden underground, but its 
results are sure. No young life can 
develop and become succeasfol with a 
secret sin lying at its roots and feed p 
ing upon it.

Full of the Push and Principle 
to make successful Live Stock or 
Farm Sales, Consignments Solicit
ed, prompt with returns and a clean 
service, clean through. 25

-

,F
WOULD-YOU - UKEt TO-READ-THE-STORY 

OF - THE 
FURNACE?

—Jun bow sorted p.-modci lay u
should be comtruaed 7

—Jon wAare* lie» 

opumonl

H. Leopold no other pirn of COO-
W« do?

iu ability 10 be esiy 
in aJiioo. linpfa in

dust writs 
•a a post 
sard, -Seed 
SeetUet A" 
aad mall 
ta dearest

(Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

tII Weu Hide ft
or drive in a -image.
make a start that the Tr

HARMS
are in good order.

!<■ j»ur*m.-I peon 
will prove highly «attifa

MM
■Tbe prospects for tomorrow are lor 

retracted rain, or »nvw, or s tbun 
derstorm. preceded by a warm wave, 
or for clear and cold or cloudy weath
er. with winds brisk and desultory, or 
steady to calm.’

•There,' remarked the weather clerk, 
looking at tbe bulletin be bad penned, 

ventive measures. Build up a surplus -Nobody can say (bat this bureau fo
ot v’tF” by Rcrozoee. *»< equipped for
tarrbozone three rimes each day xious to pleise.'
Nothing destroys Uie grippe germ like 
Cetarrbozoee.lt cure* the cold, break*

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

StyWih Single end »ouble 
Turnouts furnished.

toxicants, send 
HI answti him.'wilinfa bookfaf

Gladstone'* Personal 
Work.

La Grippe Coming Again.
Europe is iu its grasp,and in a short 

time Americafwiil be overrun with this

l w
». bow Gladstone 

ng men in the
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